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Participation – the challenge in a nutshell
A Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan (SUMP) sets out a
programme with goals and priorities for the long-term
development of a city’s transport system. A transition
towards sustainable mobility requires active support
from the public and stakeholders and if successful,
viable strategies are to be found. A dialogue-based
participation process is crucial for example, for
analysing mobility problems, developing common
objectives, and selecting mobility measures. The
engagement of citizens and stakeholders can create a
positive foundation for collaborative planning, improve
the knowledge base, consider new ideas and opinions
and increase the overall quality and credibility of
decision making.
Key tasks in SUMP development

Definition of
SUMP process

There are also challenges to running an effective
participation process. For example, a lack of political
support to conduct a SUMP process that takes
lay and expert knowledge seriously, inadequate
financial resources or limitations in staff capacities. If
stakeholders and the public are insufficiently addressed
during the SUMP development process, planners might
face unexpected interventions and miss opportunities
for cooperation. Further, a wide range of involvement
tools are available from which the planning authority
needs to find the most suitable combination. Finally,
inputs from citizens and stakeholders need to be fed
back into technical planning and political decision
making.
Base conditions
and scenarios

Visions,
objectives
and targets

Plan
elaboration

Plan
implementation

Plan and
measure
evaluation

Institutional cooperation
Investigating legal cooperation frameworks
Identifying institutional actors and understanding their agendas
Assessing institutional skills, knowledge, capacities and resources
Building cooperation structures and defining responsibilities
Managing institutional partnerships
Evaluating institutional partnerships

Participation
Identifying local and regional stakeholders and their interests
Developing a strategy for citizen and stakeholder engagement
Determining levels and methods of involvement
Managing participation and resolving conflicts
Evaluating the participation process

Measure selection
Analysing existing measures, goals, problems and trends
Identifying and analysing suitable types of policy measures
Developing detailed specification of policy measures and packages
Conducting an appraisal of the proposed measures and packages
Agreeing on responsibilities and implementing measure packages

Monitoring & evaluation
Elaborating a monitoring and evaluation plan
Selecting indicators for monitoring and evaluation
Collecting data and seeking out new data sources
Analysing data and indicators and presenting results
Evaluating the SUMP development process
©Rupprecht Consult, 2016

A SUMP process is a sequence of phases from
Potential activity
process definition to plan and measure
Recommended activity evaluation. The chart presents key SUMP
tasks for planning authorities related to the
Essential activity
four challenges.

Institutional cooperation and participation are
continuous, horizontal activities that should
commence early, during the SUMP process
definition phase. Measure selection as well
as monitoring and evaluation activities

are particularly relevant in the subsequent
analytical and technical planning phases. The
chart reflects first-time SUMP development;
revision and updating of a SUMP should build
on the already established structures.

Key tasks in the SUMP development process
Source: Rupprecht Consult, 2016
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Record and analyse the input received
systematically and transparently
Input from citizens and stakeholders needs to be
documented, reviewed and analysed. It is important
to be clear and open about the SUMP development
process and transparent about how decisions will be
made. Dialogues should be open and respectful while
accepting that it will not necessarily be possible to
pursue every suggestion.

Secure sufficient resources to prepare and
carry out the participation process
Stakeholder meeting in Budapest
Source: BKK Centre for Budapest Transport

Identify clearly the stages in the SUMP cycle for
which participation will be pursued
Developing a participation strategy is helpful to define
the stages in the SUMP cycle for which citizens and
stakeholders will be invited to participate and whether
to separate or blend them in terms of timing and format.
A participation strategy facilitates coordination and
provides transparency about the participation process
and its objectives among participants.

Provide everyone with the opportunity to get
involved
The participation process should reflect the range
of stakeholders and demographic as well as socioeconomic diversity who are affected by or affect the
development and implementation of the mobility plan.
This also includes groups that tend to be difficult to
engage. There is a great variety of involvement formats
available for SUMP development, each with different
levels of collaboration (e.g. crowdsourcing local
mobility information, interactive vision development,
commenting on the draft mobility plan). The planning
team should review face-to-face and online involvement
tools for participation and select the most appropriate
methods for each stage in the SUMP cycle and each
group of participants.

The overall participation concept should be appropriate
to the local context, experience, skills, resources and
capacities. Planning and coordinating participation
activities requires substantial efforts and time.
This also includes thorough monitoring and quality
control to track progress and take corrective actions
as needed. Resources should also be reserved for
critically reviewing the effectiveness of the participation
process in order to enhance participation in future
SUMPs. Developing a quality participation culture is a
learning and knowledge development process for the
authority organising participation, and also its citizens
and stakeholders.

Are you curious to know more?
Further information and various local case examples
can be found in the full Manual on Participation!
Participation

Involve: The planning authority, citizens and
stakeholders work together continuously throughout
the SUMP stages. Issues and concerns are directly
reflected, and participants are informed about how
their input specifically influenced the decision.
Collaborate: The planning authority promises that
it will implement what stakeholders or citizens
decide. It should be noted, though, that if citizens and
stakeholders are not genuinely involved, this level of
involvement may be at odds with democratic principles.
Empower: The planning authority promises that
it will implement what stakeholders or citizens
decide. It should be noted though that if citizens and
stakeholders have not been genuinely involved, this
level of involvement may be at odds with democratic
principles.

Participation

2.2 Why is participation
important?

• understanding the current problems as perceived by
citizens and the objectives which they would wish the
SUMP to address
• considering (new) ideas and concerns, improving the
knowledge base and increasing the range of options
• creating a positive foundation for working with
interested parties to build trust, resolve problems,
make informed decisions and reach common goals
• revealing potentially unforeseen barriers or possible
conflicts early in the process, thereby reducing costs
during plan preparation and implementation
• increasing the public authority’s transparency and
accountability to the public throughout the planning
process
• increasing the overall quality and credibility of decision
making.
Whether those benefits can be achieved depends on
how the participation process is actually conducted.
If stakeholders and the public are engaged properly,
participation has the potential to increase the quality
of the plan. It also increases the probability of finding
agreements and compromises which all participants
find acceptable. Participation does not automatically
lead to agreement among stakeholders; it is quite the
opposite – disagreements need to be accommodated
in the decision making process. What seems to be an
additional effort could actually reduce delays and costs
in both the planning and implementation phases and
reduce the risks of the plan failing or facing strong
opposition afterwards (see e.g. GUIDEMAPS, 2004).
Last but not least, participation can create a greater
sense of responsibility and buy-in among the involved
politicians, planners, citizens and stakeholders (NCDD,
2009). A sense of ownership can evolve even if no final
agreement for everybody has been achieved.

SUMP Information Centre in Dresden (with ‘ballosplit’
survey on future modal split).
Source: City of Dresden
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for the development of urban mobility plans (Plan
de Déplacement Urbains, PDU), and also for the
involvement of institutional stakeholders; but it is
not very demanding in terms of citizen involvement
(CEREMA 2015). In contrast to that, in Flanders,
Belgium, the involvement of citizens in all local planning
activities is set by law. A range of Belgian cities have
gone beyond the required consultation procedures and
developed new participation approaches and routines.

The engagement of stakeholders and citizens can
improve the planning process by (see e.g. Krause, 2014;
CEEA, 2008; Booth and Richardson, 2001):
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Public debate evening on SUMP in Brno.
Source: City of Brno

Another crucial topic in participation is the
representation of different interests; as in many cases
only certain powerful groups or the “familiar faces” are
actually involved in the process. Participation means the
inclusion of different types of participants throughout
the planning process and also addressing specific
requirements of each group involved. This especially
concerns groups with less ability to articulate their
concerns and groups with particular needs (e.g. people
with disabilities, children and the elderly).

2.3 Participation in Europe
Stakeholder involvement and citizen participation
practices in transport planning do vary across European
countries and between cities. Several countries have
formal, mandatory consultation procedures for medium
and large scale transport projects, as well as for the
development of transport plans and SUMPs (see e.g.
CH4LLENGE, 2015; Eltis, 2015). Local Transport Plans
(LTPs), for example, which English local authorities
are legally obliged to develop, require participation
but have no prescribed procedure for the participation
process. In France, there is a clear legal framework

A number of countries in Europe have only limited
experience in collaborative planning approaches and
no or very limited procedures for involving citizens
and stakeholders. The transport planning objectives
in these countries usually relate to traffic flow capacity
and speed, while accessibility, quality of life and social
involvement were added only very recently to the
cities’ transport agendas. The planning itself is still
undertaken primarily by transport and technical experts
while citizens and stakeholders are only informed about
the planned developments, plans and projects, rather
than being involved in the planning processes.

Box 1: The Paradox of Participation
The “paradox of participation” reflects that
the interest of citizens is low in early planning
phases when processes are still open and
flexible (see e.g. Lindenau & Böhler-Baedeker,
2015). As soon as planning processes and
proposals become more concrete and at the
same time more inflexible, citizens’ interest
increases as they now feel directly affected.
Accordingly, one of the challenges for cities
is to select different participation approaches
and tools for different planning phases in
order to raise interest and encourage early,
active participation.
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For more information you may also join us on
www.eltis.org and www.sump-challenges.eu
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www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
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